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Service Pump Ltd invest in Atlas Copco PAS pumps
Service Pump Ltd, the service orientated pump hire solutions specialist, has added a
substantial number of Atlas Copco PAS super silent diesel pump sets to their hire fleet.
David Berry, Managing Director at Service Pump said, “When looking to expand our fleet,
we were drawn to Atlas Copco because their reputation for high quality, reliable products
would complement our commitment to providing world class service. Once we’d seen the
high performance and compact size of the PAS pumps we were convinced they would meet
the needs of our customers.”
Having examined the options on the market, Service Pump chose to invest in Atlas Copco’s
range of PAS super silent diesel pump sets because of their quality, reliability and ease of
use. All of the pumps, which are fuel efficient and have environmentally friendly features
such as the environmentally friendly fully bonded fuel tank and base, have been delivered
in the green Service Pump livery. The robust canopy is powder coated galvanised steel
making it resistant to corrosion whilst keeping noise to a minimum and optimising cooling.
The PAS range has a compact footprint so requiring less space on increasingly tight work
sites, as well as making them easier to transport. This is an increasingly important
consideration as Service Pump supplies clients throughout the UK from their existing base
in Wigan (in the north west of England) and has plans to establish additional locations.
To live up to their well-earned reputation for delivering excellent service, prior to delivery
Service Pump complete a comprehensive pre-hire inspection on every item of equipment to
ensure reliability and reduce down time for their customers. The team particularly liked the
accessibility of the hose connections on the PAS pumps, as their low position makes them
easier, safer and more user friendly to connect to. Once installed, the team offers 24 hour
support, as well as visiting to complete routine service interval work on site.
In summary, David said, “We are confident that our market leading service levels, and the
reliability and performance of Atlas Copco’s PAS pumps will prove a winning combination
for our customers. Working closely with Stuart McConaghy, Atlas Copco’s Pumps Sales
Specialist, this is the first stage of a partnership that will result in us becoming a single
point of contact for all pump solutions - both diesel and electric.”
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Service Pump Ltd chose Atlas Copco for their major hire fleet investment due to the
performance and quality of the near-silent PAS Range of diesel driven automatic dry prime
pumps.
Atlas Copco is a world-leading provider of sustainable productivity solutions. The Group serves customers
with innovative compressors, vacuum solutions and air treatment systems, construction and mining equipment,
power tools and assembly systems. Atlas Copco develops products and services focused on productivity,
energy efficiency, safety and ergonomics. The company was founded in 1873, is based in Stockholm, Sweden,
and has a global reach spanning more than 180 countries. In 2016, Atlas Copco had revenues of BSEK 101
(BEUR 11) and about 45,000 employees. Learn more at www.atlascopcogroup.com.
Portable Energy is a division within Atlas Copco’s Power Technique business area. Guided by a forwardthinking approach to innovation, the division designs, manufactures and markets a comprehensive range of
mobile and energy-efficient compressors, generators, light towers, pumps and boosters. These are used in a
wide range of industries including construction, mining, oil and gas, and rental. The divisional headquarters are
located in Antwerp, Belgium. Product development and manufacturing units are located in Europe, Asia, South
America and North America.
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